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CHAPTER

I

PUHPOSE OF THE STUDY
'rhis is a study of 100 long-term hospitalized aged
women in two hospitals, a county general hospital and a
state mental institution, and their family relationships
and contacts.

Institutionalized women constitute at this

time two per cent of the United States' population over
60.

The number of people concerned in the problem is

however much larger since it includes the families of those
hospitalized alree:_dy and those who will probably have to be
placed in or committed to hospitals in the near future.
According to a survey of geriatric
patients admitted in J"une 1950 to California
Mental Hospitals, an estimated fifty-five
per cent of them could have been cared for
outside a men·cal hospital, had sui table
facilities existed. Of those patients,
thirty-five per cent were not considered
psychotic and another twenty per cent had
psychotic symptoms so mild as not to require
mental hospital care. Such reports have
been taken to mean that older persons are
thus abandoned by families and communities.
But the facts to substantia.te such conclusions
have never been adequately presented.l

lAlexander Simon and Miron toJ. Neal, "Patterns of
Geriatric t1ental Illness: Diagnosis and. Classification"
(Paper read at the Fift,p Congress of the International
Association of Gerontology, San Francisco, August 1-12,
1960.) pp 1-2.

----

----------

2

The purpose of this study is twofold: first, to find
out to what extent and for ·what reasons contacts with
relatives have been exhausted for long-term geriatric
patlents in public institutions, and second, VJhether there
is a significant difference in family contacts for the State
Hospital patient as compared to the County Hospital
patient.

Are the reasons for changes in the family

contacts basically social-psychological, medical, or
economic •.'.
Such a study of family interaction requires an
investigation of (a) living arrangements, family relationships, and socio-economic background prior to the
hospitalization; (b) the reasons for hospitalization and
the present medical diagnosis; (c) the current economic
situation of the patient and her family; and (d) the
distance of the relatives• residence from the hospital.
'l'his study attempts to obtain objective evidence
in order to find answers to the above questions and to
clarify the key issue of wether long-term hospitalized
geriatric patients are in fact abandoned by their families.

-

-

-----

CHAP 1l'ER

II

THE PROBLEM
Between 1900 and 1950 the total population of the
United States. has doubled while the population over
quadrupled.

65 has

There were four persons over 65 in every 100

of thepopulation in 1900 v-1hile there were eight persons of
this age group in every 100 in 1950 and the ratio is
steadily increasing due to the drop] in the death rate
because of increased medical knowledge and generally
better living conditions.
I. DEFINI'riON OP THE PHOBLEfil

Before the discovery of insulin in 1922, for
instance, the life expectancy of a thirty year old diabetic
was four to six years.

~roday

with insulin, and the improve ...

ment in treatment,. it is about 35 years.
Death rates from pneumonia and influenza have been
reduced from ten to one per 1,000 population since the
discovery of serum treatments, sulfa drugs, and penicillin.
Similar results are expected from the advancement in
research into the causes of cardio-vascular diseases and
cancer within the next few years.

Projection tables show that by 1975 the total
popula·tion of the United States is expected to .be about
three times that; of 1900 1>1hile the population of those

6.5

and over will be almost seven times that of' 1900.
rrhe real:i.zation of this fact has brought an
increased interest in the study of and research in
gerontology in recent years.
Gerontology is the sciemttfj.c stud.y of
. the phenomena of aging. By aging, \'ve mean
the progressive changes which take place in
a cell, a tissue, an organ system)a total
or•grmlsm, or a group of organisms with the
pasr.;age of time. All living things change
wit'h time in both structure and function, and
the changes which follm-t in a general trend
consti tu·t;e aging. . . • gerontology is
ooncerned not; only l'Ji th changes i:n structure
and. funct 1.on in indi viduHls with the passage
of time, but also with their reHctions to
one another, and to their envlronment.l
~tthe

complex problems of gerontology require research

in practically every scientific discipline.

In ,the search

of answers t;o many of the yet unsolved problems in the field,
an ever .incraeasing number of' research projects and studies
have been,

fUld

a!'e being, und. ertaken.

According to a roport presented at the 'J..lhird Congress

of the International iHH.JOciation of Gerontology in London in
__ ___
-

lNathan W. Shook, rrre~ iJ2 ~9ntq].og,;y, (Stanford,
California: Stanford University PrEHJs, 19.57), p. 1.

-_-

___-____---

---

---;;::;----~
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19.54 by Dr. Cletus Krag2 the United States Census of 19.50
shows that slightly more than three per cent of all people
over 65 (both sexes) wer•e in in::>titutions.

'l1 his figure

includes private and semi-private institutions, such as
rest homes ancl nursing homes; hospitals for the chronically
ill; and 1x:ma1 institutions.

At the same time only one

per cent of the total population

VJEJS

in institutions.

Even

though the figures for institutionalized aged per:,;;ons are
more than three times as large as those for the total
populationt one has to realize that almost

ninety~seven

per

cent of the people over 6.5 are living in pr•ivHte residences.
If the group is enlarged to include those 60 to 6.5
years of age, as this study proposes to do, the ratio of
hospitalized persons to the total population of the same
age group remains practically unchanged.

•:ehere has been an

increase in the percentage of institutionalized persons,

65 and over, during the first half of the century from 2 • .5
per cent in 1900 to J.l4 per cent in 19.50.
Mark~d shifts have occurred between
different types of institutions. Chief
·among these changes has been the percentage
increase of older people cared for by
mehtal hospitals and private institutions

2c.L. Krag, "'l'rends in the Institutional Care of
the Aged in the United States, 11 -9.1.9: Age_ in the t·1odern Horld
(Ed in burgh and. London: FJIGS. Livings tone, Ltd. ~ 19 .5.5) ,
pp. ,580..;58J.

-~-~----="--~--~-~--

-

-·---·
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for the aged, and a corresponding decrease
in the percen~age cared for by public
institutions.J
As 'fable I, page 7 shovJs,
I he distribution of the 385,11-19 persons
of 65 years of age and over among the various
types of institutions is as follows: 56.4 per
cent of these aged persons were cared for in
homes for the aged, of which proprietary
commercial institutions accounted for 2J.8
per cent; J$.7 per cent were in mental
hospitals and the remaining 6.9 per cent were
cared for in all other types df institutions.
Hith increasing age the percentage cared for
in private homes for the aged increased;
there was a oo~responding decrease in the
percentage oared for by mental hospitals.4
11

Much of this

increas~

in hospitalization of aged can

be blamed on the vmakening of family solidarity and economic
insecurity, caused by the grOT.<Jth of urbanization and the
fact that the family ceased to work as a unit at a common
task.

But even for a close knit family the str·ess and

load.of caring for a bedridden and incontinent or mentally
confused person can become unbearable under present living
conditions.6
'I1he cost of long-term private institu·cional care is

too high for those in the lower and many ln thE:: middle

J Ib~Q. • ; p. 583 •
L~Ibid. , p. .582 •

.

5A. Sauvy, "The Historical and Sociological Basis -

Introduction to Social Policy and Problems," Old Age in .!illQ
Modern World (Edinburgh and London: E. & s. Livingstone, Ltd.,
19.55), p. 28.

-------

-

7
'rABLE I
ESTU1ATED NUMBEH AND PERCEWrAGE OF PERSONS AGED 6.5 AND OVER
IN INS'riTUTIONS OF SPECIFIED TYPES, 4

1900 to

Year

65 and
over
Total

19.50~

IN u.s.A.*

In Institutions Primarily
for Aged
Total
Public
Private

Hen tal
Hospitals Other

Number ( j,n thousands)
19.50

38.5

217

60

1.57

141

26

1940

222

118

.58

60

88

16

19JO

188

132

80

.52

.56

1920

133

102

71

31

31

1910

109

87

62

2.5

22

1900

78

6.5

47

18

13

As Percentage of Total Population
Aged 6.5 and Over
1.8

o. s

1.3

1.1

0 .. 2

1940

1.3

0.6

0.7

1.0

0.2

1930

2.0

1.2

0.8

0.8

1920

2.1

1.4

0.6

0.6

1910

2.2

1.6

0.6

o.6

1900

2.1

1 • .5

o.6

0.4

19.50

3.1

*From Table .5, p, 12, Social Securitl Bulletin,
October, 195).
""'

-~-

--

~

------

-

=;.::......___.. · - · _ .
~

4Ibid., p • .582,

---

8

income class.

Hhile many such families with limited income

are able to feed another person sharing their household, a
monthly payment to an institution is often beyond their
economic capacity to pay.
In discussing the problem of financial support and
hospital or institutional care one had to realize that the
social, paychological, physical, and economical factors
are interrelated and dependent upon each o·ther.
This study proposes to explore one aspect of the
problems of long-term hospitalized women over 60 in a
county general hospital and a state mental institution,
with data secured·from the hospitals and the patients, in
order to detect whether they are abandoned by their families
and if so, to find the underlylng reasons.

~----

:....----------

CHAPTER III
m:;::VIEW OF THE LI'r:8RA 1fUHE

A considerable amount of research hes been under ..
taken especially in the field of family relationships

of the aged within the last decade.
Most, if not all of this researcht was concerned
with the aged in the family or in the community.

The

impact as well as the importance of the aged within the
family, in a three generation household or on the family,
where the aged maintain their independence, has been
examirled from s.ll three levels, the first, second, and
third generation of the family.

~here

are those who

stress the importance of close contact and interaction of
the different generations and those vrho stress the need for

independence,
while others discuss the problems of aging
...
and family interaction in general.l

Peter 'rownsend2 macl.e one of the most extensive
studies of the family life of old people in East London.
He found that most old people in his sample had strong
1 Edith t1J. Stern and Habel Hoss,.X2Jl,?.lld.. Your Aging

farents (New York: A.A. Wyn, Inc., 1952).

2Peter rl'ownsend• ~ ptamil,;y: Life of Old people:

An lng,uir:t: in Ec.J.s.t London \Glencoe, Illinois: . F'ree Press,

I957T~

--

-~-

--
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family

contact~:;,

r:md that they received help from their

relstives and recip:r•ocatecl by oaring for g;r•andchilclren.
He also emphasizes the difference

bet~,wen

never morriod. and never hnd

persOJH?l relationships

and

·~desolates'

clotH~

'isolates'

\~tho

who hcve f<H"V o:r• no living J."'c:J.ntives an.d

friends left and Nho feel their lonolinc:H3S keenly.
Early in the 19th century Ben,jamin Hush observed:
Young conrpany fJhould bo preferred by
old people to the company of persons of
their own age. I think l have observed. olcl
people to enjoy better health and spirits,
~·Jhen they ht;WO passed tho eventng of the :i.r
lives in the families of their children,
Hhere they have been rmrround.ed by grandchildren, than v1he:n they lived b;y thcmsel ves.
Even the solicitude they feel for the
welfa.re of their• desoendcmtn contributes

to inv igorat~1 i;hl!.o circulation of' 'blood.,
tpereby to add fuel to the lamp of'

<=,1.YJ.d

life.;. 3

A similar stat0rnent was made by Leo W. Simmons in
his disoussion of aging in preindustrial societies:
A relationship of tender i:ntePest hns
been the close association of the old with
th<:} very young;. Prequently they h~:w0 been
left. together while the able-bodied of both
sexes sallied forth to obtain the family
fare. 111he old peo:ple protec't1Hd arld
instructed the children, who, in turn,
served them e.s ' 1 eyf:s, EHH'S 1 hrmds, and
feet. 11 ln a sense the e.ged. thtH> turned
bn.ck toward another childhooc.l, fi11ding

3Benjarnin Hush, !fl.£ 3el~qt!f.f! 1ictl..!lli:i§. Q.f.. ll~mln.
.E1!..§h, Dag;obert D. Runes, editor (New York: 'I'he Philosophical Library, Inc., 1947), p. 355.

'-'

-

-

~----

-------

ll
therein useful occupation and a
association for the lengthening
'rhe general concept of

thf~

projec~~ve
years~

J"udaeo-Ghrit'ltian culture

is based on the }i'ifth Commandment: Honor thy Ii'athe:r• and thy
~!other.

Yet our

~3ociety

considers the crn·e of the

an act of charit;y rather than a privilege.
Heschel in a pt:"lper presented.

at~

·th~1

n.gc~cl

Abraham J.

lrJhi te House Confe:r•ence

on Aging in Jarn.Hu•y 1961 cpi tomizes the problem.
A

l .

y,~\st

amount of human misex·y, els well

as enormous cultural and spiritual damage,
ar•e due to these ttdn phenomena of our
civilization: the contempt for the old and
the traumatic fear of getting old.
i11onotheism has acquired a ne~tl meaning: the
one and. only thing that counts is being
young. 'f:o be sure, youth 1s a very marvelous
thing. However, the cult of youth is
idolatry. Abraham is the grand old man, but
the legend of F'aust is pagan • • • .
:.rhe test of a people is hON it behaves
toward the old. It is easy to love children.
Even tyrants and dictators make a point of'
being fond of'·child.ren. But the t:tffection
and care for the old, the incurable, the
helpless, ~re the true gold mines of a people.5

r1e1U:rioe E. Linden in his article on the

11

Halation-

ship Between Social Attitudes Toward Aging and the
Delinquencies of Youth" points to the same state of aff'Hirs
4Leo ~~. Simmons, "Aging in 1-re:lndustrlal Socleties,"
Handbook 2£. Social XeK'OniQl..Qg;y,, Clark 'lTbbi tts, editor
(Chicago, Illinois: '£he University of Chica.go Press, 1960),
p. 81.
.

--

-----

-

'Abraham Heschel, 11 'l'he Older Pex~son Hncl ':ehe Family
i'n the Perspective of Jewish 'l':radition, 11 £\ging, LXXVI

(February, 1961). pp. 10·13.

--------
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when he observes that where ever there .is an elder rejection
within. a society, youthful misbehaviour is evident.
It is probably not a merely fortuitous
circumstance that couritries having a low
juvenile del.inquency rate are simultaneously
found to be those whose predominant cultural
atmosphere is a.ccepting of the aging and the
aged. rrhere appears to be an· inverse
ratio· bett-Jeen elder-veneration and youthful
misbehavior.6
·
Not all researchers agree with these observations.
Gordon F. Streib and Wayne E. Thompson in their article on
11

The Older Person in the Pamily Context 11 state that

according to their findings:
Among high-status older persons there
is a tendency for morale to be higher
am_qng .those persons who see theJr OJlildren
and other relatives less frequently.
•rwo factors are suggested <:.ls reasons \.'lhy
visits with one's own relatives may affect
morale adversely: 1) friction between younger
relatives and the older person over the
rearing of children and 2) more overt and
clearer recognition of the aging process
by the older person.7
Our present day mode of living with its efficiently
designed tight quarters and tighter schedules have no room
for contemplation or understa.n(ling for persons who are not
able to adapt themselves readily to our ways and

pace~

A

6Maurioe E. Linden, "Relationship Between Social
Attitudes '1 lt~Ward Aging and the Delinquencies of Youth," ~
American Jou·rnal .2.f. Psychiatr;y:, 114:.5, November, 19.5?.
1

7Gordon P. Streib and ~~ayne E. 'l hompson, "The Older
1

Person in a F'amily Context, 11 Handbook .91. Social

g~_f:pntologl,

Clark Tibbitts, editor (Chicago, Illinois: The University of
Chicago Pre~s, 1960), p. 463.

------

---

---------------
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13
grandmother, capable and anxious to help is pushed aside
by her daughter who finds her help too slow and "oldfashioned."

'rhe grandmother in turn feels rejected.

If

she is sure of herself she prefers independence to living

with her children.

If she is not so sure she becomes

confused and dejected.

As Heschel points out, it is not

enough to give material security to our aged, we also must
provide them with psychologica.l and spir•i tual secur•i ty. 8
It is still considered proper to expect
that the first responsibility in planning
for the senior citizen rests with the family.
Such expectation presupposes the concept of
a family which is not only an economic unit
.but also an interplay of profoundly personal
relations. It thinks of the family not only
as a process of living together but also of a
series of decisive acts and events in vlhich
all members are involved and by which
they are inwardly affected.9

8Abraham J. Heschel, £.£, ill·, p. 11.
9Ibid •• p. lJ.

~-

:4 __

---
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CHAPTEH IV
NETHODS AND rrECHNIQUES

I.

SELEC'riON OF THE COMMUNITY

The communities selected for this comparative study
were the women's geriatric ward of the San Joaquin General
Hospital at French Camp, California, and one of the women's
geriatric wards of the Stockton State Hospital at St9ckton,
California.
'l'here are basic cli.fferences between the two
hospitals :tn the administrative and medical aspect as well
as in respect to the patients they will admit.
The San Joag,uiJl_ General Ho.spital.

The San Joaquin

General Hospital is under the jurisdiction of the county.
One requirement for admission to the hospital is residence
of three years in the State of California of which at
least the J.e.st year must be in San Joaquin County .1

A

second requirement is the need of medical care and referral
by a licensed physician.

rrhe third and equally important

requirement is financial eligibility, as determined by the

lEmergency cases are taken regardless of eligibility,
with eligibility determined after• admission.

15
patient's inability to maintain normal standards of decency
tht~

and health and at
'fhe yardstick

UE1ed

same time provide for medieal care.

is the /tid to Needy Children budget of'

the State of Californ:u·l.

All patients, regar•d.less of age,

medical, or fina:rwial nE.:Jed are at first a.dmitted to the
acute hospital.

At this point, doc·tor and soch1l worker

determine fm"'trJcn• eligihility and medical necessity for
custodial care.

'I'he patient

~Jill

them be cx•ansff.H"rEHl to the

geriatric ward as soon as a bed is available, and will
stay as long as ho is in need of medical care.

The

geriatric ward, like any other, is open to visitors at
designated timeG, and no f'or:mftli ty iB

neoe~:Hn:try

for a

per::.;Ol'1 from the outside to visit a patient.
'rhe )3t..Q£1~1S!l1.Jl.~ate Hosptill·

Hospital is tm institution for the

'I'he btookton Sta.te

ment~:1lly

ill under the

Department of Nental Hygiene of the State of' CE:J.lifornia.
A perBon may be admitted to the hospital in a:ay of

three \'lays; (1) thr•ough a formal court order or cornmi tment,
(2) through application of a loca.l health officer upon the

certification of two physicians. or(J) by the patient
me.king a voluntary written applic(;,tion for admi ttanoe, if
he is in need of care and treatment.

In the f'irst two instances patients will be detedned
by the hospital as long as the medical s t;:iff of the hospital

deems necessary.

In the case of

volunta.~y

a.dml:.mion a

16
patient cannot be detained in the hospital more than seven
days after he has given notice, in writing, to the medical
superil;t:,;;:ndent of the hospital of his desire to be released.
'I'here are two types of wards at the State Hospital:
the open ward where patients may come and go without
rest~iction,

and the closed ward, where the patients have

the f'reedom of the ward and garden but cannot go outside,
nor can people from the outside go in without permission.
This is partly in order to detain the patient who has been

placed in the hospital by court order, and partly to
protect those patients who are disoriented and not able to
take care of themselves.
The ward selected for this study was a closed ward.

II. SELECTION OF SUBJECTS
The selection of the _100 subjects for this study
was made by choosing fifty patients over 60 years of age
from the :roster of the geriatric women's ward of the San
Joaquin General Hospital and fifty patients from one of
the geriatrlc \'fOmen 1 s vmrds of the Stockton State Hospital.
Since at the time of the investigation there Nere
approximately seventy ... five patients in the custodial ward
of the San J'oaquin General Hospital, the selection vvas
=:::___.::__::: _ _ ___:___

ma.de by the systematic method of taking two names from the
roster and skipping one.

'rhere were approximately 100
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patients over 60 in the selected ward of the Stockton State
Hospital.

In order to obtain the desired Bample for the

study cn1ery o-ther patient over 60 was selected from· the ward

roster.
III. COLLEC'l'ION OP DA'fA

A schedule was designed (see Appendix A) to assure
untform data and to record the findings regarding the family
inter-relationships of the patients:
1.

rrheir age and length of hospitalization

2.

Cause of hospitalization

J.

Their roles in the family life cycle

4.

rrhe number of living relatives and their
contacts with them

5.

Changes in family relationship since
hospitalization ·

6.

Their ability to communicate and its
influence on contacts

7.

The distance of relatives' residence in
relationship to the frequency of their
contacts

8.

The length of hospitalization and its
effect on contacts

9.

Their socio-economic background and their
present economic status.

. -_

...=--=------====-===-

\

=~

~-~

-~~-~

::--_?-_--_-~
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All the information was recorded on the schedule form.
Tables were constructed from the assembled data.
In determining the family interaction with the
patient, main consideration was given to the immediate
relatives, i.e. , husband, children and siblings.

1tJhere-

ever possible, interaction with the extended family,
including grandchildren, cousins, nephews, and nieces, 1rJas
also recorded.
Contacts which were steady and.reliable from the
patient•s point of view were classified as regular,
regardless of their frequency.

Unreliable ancl sporad.ic

contacts f.rom the patient•s point of view were classified
as occasional.
For

thE~

group at the San Joaquin Gener>al Hospital
I

the desired vi tal information \'lew copied from admission
and case history records.

'.rhis was followed up by

personal interviews with the patients in order to verify
and complete the information.

The interv:l.ew was also used

to obtain further personal information regarding the
patients' family contacts, and feelings (positive or
negative) concerning these contacts.
arrangements before

hospitalization~

Data on living
family relationships,

number of children, and economic background and status
were obtained from the files of the San Joaquin VJelfare

----
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Department.

The resulting data were in turn discussed with

the \'lard personnel and the medical social \'lorker. f'or final

verification.
An interview with the patient was possible in forty
of the fifty cases.

f.'or the remaining ten patients P who were

not able to communicate, information was obtained from ward
personnel and the medical social worker.
At the

~tookton

State Hospital all vital statistics

were collected. from the ward. files and the admission

abstracts.

Since there

if;

no financial el:lglbility :require ...

ment for admission to the Stockton State·Hospital, the
economic resources of the patients range from zero to
considerable estates.

Information concer:ntng;

economic situation of the patient

11'1~1S

t~he

present

obtained from the

trust officer of the institution.
At the County Hospital visitors can come and go
freely at designated times.

Since the ward at the State

Hospital is closed to protect the patient, visitors sign
visiting record.s every time they vis! t; or take a

out o

p~:ttient

'J.'hese records proved invaluable as a sout•ce of

information concerning the patients• contacts, especially
since only twenty-five of the fifty patients studied v1ere

able to communiNtte nt 1111, and only f j.ve v'iere able to
give pertinent informe1tion regardtng their famllies, their
contacts and their persona.l X"elt:sti.onshipa.

At both

20

hospitals, additional information came from ward personnel
and the· ward social worker tlfho also verified the data
obtaJ.ned in the interviews \'lith the patients.

l"INDlNGS
I. AGE OP PA11IENTS AND LENGrrH OP HOSPITALIZfi'l'ION

It was found that there is no relationship between
the

agt~

tion.

of the patients an(l the length of the lr hospital iza ...
Since the County Hospital has within the last

ye~r

moved the ambulatory pHthn·lts wit.h sufficic"*nt inc:omel to
rest homes, only

thos(~

putients

re:~ma.ined

'/'Jho :needed

medical care and supervision or for whom :no financial

resources were available which would allow them to move to
private minimum-care reut homes.
The Sta:te Hospitr.:l.l has a

n~nnber

of fAitif:m·ts who }H-J.ve

been admit ted for• acute m<:;ntal illness a:;; long as thirtyyears ago, and who have grovm old within the

aie~ht

institution.

Thirteen of these patients who have been

hospitalized from ten to thirty-eight years are included
in this study.

I1 heir• ag;es r;.:u1ged from thirty-Bevon to

1:1ixty-seven at thf:; time of ad.misaion.
__..

__ ___
,.

Another slx patients

_...__

lusafficient income" is considered to be income from
eithor Old Age Security, Aid to Needy Disabled or any other
income of' at least ~aoo to ~~110 a month.
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problems of behavior and. brain deterioration, were between
the ages of sixty-two and seventy-two at the time of
admission.

For the age of patients and the length of their

hospitalization see Table II, page 23 and rl'able III, page

24.
II. MARITAL STATUS
The information on marital status was taken from
the admission sheets of both hospitals. \vhere changes were
known, either to the patient or to the hospital staff,
they were recorded accordingly.
Eight State Hospital patients were recorded as
married yet only four had husbands trJhose whereabouts were
known.

At the County Hospital two patients were recorded

as married but only one was known to have a husband living.

Of the other State Hospital patients three were single,
thirty-two widowed, :Vive divorced, and two separated.

Of

the County Hospital patients two were single, thirty-nine
widowed, six divorced, and one separated.

(See Table IV,

page 25).
Thirty-five of the County Hospital patients had
given birth to children during the prime of their life.

Of

the State Hospital group only twenty-seven had given birth
to a child, while twenty-three remained childless.
III. SOCIO-ECONOMIC BACKGROUND AND PRESENT

ECONOMIC SITUATION
The scale used in determining the socio-economic
-----

2)

AG14

or~

PATIEN'.rS S'l'UDIED

'!'otal

County Hospital

100

.50

.50

60 - 69

16

11

'?0 - 79

);)

80 ... 89

3:3

5
13
16

~'l~d1an

age

Age rtmge

Hospi ttl1

22

17

14

90 ... 99
100 and over

State

2

2
8)

78

66 .. 118

60 ... 87
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'I'ABLE

III

LENGTH Oii' HOSPITALIZA'l'ION
.....__
Years· in

Hospital

Total

County Hospital

State

Hospital
---

Total

100

50

50

l

18

12

6

2

21

15

6

3

12

7

5

4

8

4

4

5

10

4

6

- 10

12

5

7

20

10

1

9

over 20

9

:'2

7

---------

--·---

6
11

...

-~~·-

-

----

- - - - -

--

~------'----=-

~

- - -

~----=--~--=

-------------

2.5

1'ABLE

IV

HAHI':rAL S'l'A'rUS A'f ':eUm 01? STUDY
... -~~

Status

Count;y Hospital

--

State Hospital
------

50

.50

2

3

2

8

39

32

6

5

1

2

--------

= - - - -- - -
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background of patients was taken from the State Hospital
records which also yielded the information concerning the
patients.·
The same scale was then applied to record the socioeconomic background of the County Hospital

patients~

Th.e

information was taken from the hospital records.
Out of the total of fifty patients at the County
Hospital,

thirty~five

have 100 per cent public assistance,

eleven have some income bes:i.des public assistance, three
have no financial help at all, and one is completely family
supported.

rrable

v,

page 2.7 shows the socio-economic

background and present economic situation of the County
Hospital patients in d.etail.
There is no public aid for State Hospital patients.
Their income comes from property and savings, farriily support,
Social Security, Old Age Survivors Insurance, retirement
funds, or pensions.

A detailed record of the socio ...

economic background and present economic. situation of State
Hospital patients may be found in 'J:able VI, page 28.
Only one of the State Hospital patients had a
burial policy as compared with seventeen pa:cients at the
County Hospital who had such policies.
was found for this difference.

No valid explanation

A study of reasons under-

lying this discrepancy is suggested for further research.

·~--~~~~~~~-~~~.~==-----------------=~

TABLE V
SOCIO ECONOMIC BACKGROUND AND PRESENT
ECONOMIC SITUATION
(County

Present Source of Income

Hospital)

TOTAL

c

Socio-Economic Background
Urban·
Rural
M

D

c

r<1

D

u

-

-

8

50

17

18

4

3

3

1

1

-

-

3.5

12

13

4

1

Public assistance and family support

4

1

1

-

1

- -

1

Public assistance and insurance or
retirement

6

3

3

Public assistance and income

1

-

- -

1

Family support

1

Burial policy

17

-

3

Total
No income
Public assistance

C = comfortable

M = marginal

- - - - 7
7
D = dependent

- -·
-

1

-

5

1

-

·-

·U= unknown
N
-..:1

I

"'"'"IIIIW"
.II
!

!·

II

II

II

II

I,

I

L I

i.. :.l ..

TABLE VI
SOCIO ECONOMIC BACKGROUND AND PRESENT
ECONONIC SITUATION
.{State

Present Source of Income

Total

Hospital)

c

Socio Economic Background
Rural
Urban
M

D

c

M

D

u

-

l

50

25

15

1

2

6

income

23

5

12

-

-

5

Under $50.00

6

3

1

1

1

J

5

3

1

-

-

16

14

1

Total
No

50.00 - $100o00

Property
C

= comfortable

I•l = marginal

D

-

= dependent

-

1

1

1
U

= unknown

N

co

i1l

I

I

·I ... L.I ,1 I
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IV. HEA.SONS F'OH HOSPITALIZATION
Hecord~<;\_reasons

for hos;eitalizat1.Qn.

Of the fifty

patients admi.tted to the County Hospital, thirty-six had
been diagnosed as having conditions of physical fD,ilure
while fourteen had been diagnosed as having infirmities due
to advanced age or senility.
'l'hese patients had been admitted to the acute
hospital because of a sudden change in their health situation
requiring immediate and consid.erable medical and nursing
care, which could not be administered at their
residence.

p~ace

of

VJhen the condition proved to be chronic and

permanent, continuing medical care was judged nec:essary
and they were transferred to the gerirttrio ward as soon as
a bed was available.
Of the fourteen cases with infirmities due to
old age, ten had been diagnosed as Chronic Brain Syndrome.
This is the same diagnosis Hs was given for the greatest;
single number of the cases studied (twenty-six) at the
State Hospital.

For recorded reasons for hospitalization

see Table VII. page 30.
Admi~sion

to the two hospitals is not necessarily

based on the medical diagrl.osis, but on the patient's
'

behavior.

A sick and confused person who needs medical

care can be attended to in the County Hospital only if he
e<~--··-··

is quiet and fits into the situation of' an open war.d.

If
~

--

)0

TABLE VII
HECOHDBD HEASONS FOH HOSPI'l'ALIZATION

Diagnosis

Total

Number of Cases
County Hospital State Hospital

------~-------------~~v-•-•-•e--·~-u-••-··-----------4~-¥~~

~rotal

Infirmities due to

100

age

48

Chronic brain
syndrome
Arteriosclerosis
Senile psychosis

36

Physical Failure
Cardiovascular
accident
F'raotured hip or
femur
Cataract
Parkinson's Disease
Others

7
5

.50

)4

10

4

)6

14

14

7

7

2
11

26
3
.5

)6

2

.50

2
2
11

...
...

16

16

Dementia Praecox
J
Manic Depressive
J
Psychotic Depression J
Alcoholic Dementia
~
Schizophrenia
2
Others; a and b
J

J
J
J

}1ental illness

2
2
j

aone each recorded as chronic lung failure, heart condition,
severe arthritis, severe arthritis and pneumonia, unemia*
blind and deaf, general bone disorder, cannot walk, cancer,
dehydration, cirrhosis.
bone e~1ch recorded as paranoia, psychoneurosis, hears

voices.
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this pntient becomes noisy, or violent, or

on his

et~Jn,

he has to be transferx•ed to

B

ler~ves

the ward

hospital v.1here

he ancl his fellm-J p1:;,tients have the needed supervision
a11d

protfi~ction

of a closed \>m.rd.

Some patients with the identical medical diagnoses
are immediately committed to the State Hospitul because
from the onset of their :need fen" hoHpi talization they are

eithor a danger to themselves or to others, or are behaving
aberrantly or "queer".

knowledge in geriatrics, d.iagnoserJ in the rnalm of mento.l

illness and infirmitles incident to age have undergone
oonsid.erable reviBion a.nd. are .at present in a state of

transition.
Ale xn.ndc r :3 i mon in his pe.pe r on

GerhJ.. trio Hentul Illness;

Di~O!gnosis

11

Patte r·nt:; of

nnd Class i:f'icat ion u

gives the following definition for mentally ill geriatric

pe.ttl.ents:
I:'he stereotype of the mentally ill
aged patient if~ the one vth.o su.Cfers from
1

intellectua.l deterioratlon and beht=Jviore.l
disturl.Ja:nceB associated. Hi th chronic,

irreversible structural changes in the
This structural damage is usually
oscribed to a cerebral circulatory disorder
or to so-called senile brain disease.
br~in.

~J.:&s;_.l!.rain d~~~·

vlith onset after :::ge

65 {prlor to age b.5, presenile deme:ntiH),
the pntil:.mt had. '~· history of gradual and
progressive imibility to deal with day-today life situation, associated with clinical

)2

evidence of intellectual deterioration
(of months to years in duration) and vJi·th...:
out~ hilS·tory of neurologica.l evidence of
one or more cerebrovascular accidents or
evidence of .;:tlcoholic, syphilitic or other
types of chronic disease.
Ll£~.§P'iQ§_g]:grot~Q-P.t§i!LQJ.sease.

'l'he patient 1 s

intellectual deterioration, of months to
yeHrs in duration, was associated. v-Jith focal
neurologic signs and symptoms as observed in
the case history of clinical findings or
both, nnd. secondary to one cw ruore cerebrovn.sculnr
ncoi.dents (p:r~obably atheroscler•otic h1 orgi:n) •.•
9)1t.:5mJ.~~ al,Q9Ji~J.ie ..'Qr.£:..~~2!2§33~·

1'he patient
had a.history of excessive alcohol indulgence.
over a period of years, with evidence of
intellectual doterioratiDn •.. $ of months to
years .in duration. Because of the definite
history of' exce~:;:3iVe alcoholism, the
inte 11c;ctaH:tl deterior,gtion i!'l/';!*3 pre::1umed due
to :neuro-rn1thological changes secondary to

alcoholism rather than to senile dise6se •
.Qh!:Q..!l.t~L brain_Wlf~..Q!!l.~·

•• 'l:l'ICSe patients 1
trJidcly varying co:n<li tio:ns, of' months to
;yearn in duration, 1.1ere. due trJ trauma,
convulsive disorder? id.i(l)pathic parkinsonism,

enctral nervous system syphillis; they
includecl cases or chronic brain diaorcler of
u:ndet;ermined orgin.2

examinod in both hospl tuls, eighty-six l'lc'-d 1i ving relativEHJ.

Of these eighty-sLx:, fifty-tvJO hncl regular· eo:ntacts,
nineteen had occasional contacts and fifteen had no contacts
at all, as is shown in the following results for the total
---------

~--------------

14-1.5.

---~--
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sample and the two hospitals separately:
Contacts

County Hospital

~rotal

[)tate Hospital

86

t~l.j,

42

Regular contact

52

33

19

Occas ionr:tl contact

19

14

No contact

15

5
6

'l'otal

___

-

Gont;acts ...._.,..with.... children.
..
-~----

9

Children constltute the

largest recorded :nurnber of living :relnttves (for sixty ... one

out of eighty-six patients).

A preliminary tally indicated

that there J.s no si,gnificant; difference betvHMm sons or

d,aught:ers in their contL1ots wl th
referred to as children.
shovm these

rt;othE}r'S.

They <Slre therefore

The tabulation of their contacts

rc~sults:

Contacts

·rotal

County Hospital

State Hospital

61

Jl~

27

Hegule.:r contact

39

26

13

Occasional Contact

12

3

9

No contact

10

~L'otal

5

Cont.JL<tt~ .. ~'d-.1.h ~p.f;tJ.ntt{!ii·

iJ!he. next ltlrgest .number

of relatives (for tvle/nty ... seve:n out of ei.ghty-six patierrlis)
is represented by siblings.

llore, aJ.E;o, no EJi.gnifica.nt

difference was found in contacts of the subjects with
brotherH

sisters.

Ol''

'1 hey, therefore,
1

<.:n•e

t'of'erred to as
~-----=~~=------

siblings.

l'he frequency of their contacts is shown in the

1

following tabulation.:
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Contacts
·rotal

'.J:otal

County Hospital

State Hospital

27

1.5

12

9

.5

1

4

t'

J

Hegular contact
Occasional contuat

5

No contnct

8

C~£~Q.:ts

,

with. gc§::~49:9:U:lJ.§J'..§!l..

Grandchildren represent

the third lt.u•gest recorded numbe:r> of living :relatives (for
eleven out of forty-four patier1ts).

':rh~:u·e

available concerning the number of living

are no :records
gr~~ndchildren

for

patients at the State Hospital anti there arc actually no
contacts with them.

The figures on contacts with grundchildren which
are r"ecorded here a.r•e therefore for County Hoapi tal patients
only and o.re not complete.

Only those patients who h<::td

contact \'lith thei.l." grandchildron in some way, usuo.lly in
connection
them.

t<>~i

th othex> relnti ve s, were able to ac:count for

Others were vague ancl. confused

about the ex:i.stence

and the wherea.bout.s of their• grandchildren.

Of the eleven patients who had contact with or
knO\<Jledge of their grandchildren six

stcH>V

them

regula~ly •

three oocaslonally r:md. two 'i•leN:! neYer visited by them.

nieces represent also a means of family contacts (for ten
out of eight ... six patients).

Their contacts are greater

for the State Hospital patients than for the County Hospital

35
patients.

'l'ho tabulation of their· contD.ots shows these

results:
Total

County Hospital

.State Hospital

10

:3

7

He gular contact

3

1

2

Occasional contact

5

1

4

No contact

2

,....

1

Contacts

Total

snH::tllest numbex· of contacts.

Only five of the 100 patients

in tl·1is sample are known to have living hw:.,ban(ls.

One of these five, i'lrs. S. , was a
Gounty Hospi t;:;~l.

p~:1ticnt

in the

Bhe had been hospitalized f'<n• ct cardio ...

vascular ;:;..ccident, had lost her speech and wHs unable to
vmlk.

Ee.r hurs;band and othe.r fEtmily members came daily.

One unmarried. son, a heavy equ:i.j;>ment opEn·atoro hf:J.d. left his
job in Kanso.s to be with hh1 ,P':trents.

It was thG most ·tender

relationship of any, which affected the whole vmrd.

Ever·y

afternoon befor·e visiting hour>s nurses and pntients tried
to look their best.

If for some reason the visitors were

late everyone No.tched. the d.oor e.nd

1r10nde~red ~:·That

ha.d

happened...

Two other

patient~

admitted to the hospital.

had husbands when they were first
The husb.:-mds had died dur•ing the

length of the womens' hospitalizationcont~'l.cts

No special ties or

wl. th the i:r husbands were reportled for these two
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patients.

Of the !'our patients at the ;_:.t.;:).te Hospj.tr;.J. i'Jho

we:re recorded as maJ·ried at th<:: time of the stud.y, only one
rw.d regular> contact with her hw:3'band., while the other

thrt~e

had no contacts whatso,ver.
VI. Cl:li\NGES lN Ii'i\!>HLY B:ELi":>.'I'IONSHIP

'The tally· of' changes in family relatiorwhip was only
po8sible for the patients of the County Hospi tnl.

not sufficient information

re~nrding

There

"iJE.ts

the living arrangements

prior to hospitalization avnilable for patients of the State
Hospital, since only five pn.tients \V'ere able i;o gtve valid

informat:i.on.
Table VIII, page 37 shows the changes in fHmily
relationships for County Hospital patients before and after

hospitalization.
·Only in on.e case dicl the family break off their
contact vd..th a pat lent in the County
patient

~11as

Ho~~>plt.n1.,

[·otfter this

no longer· able to communicate an<l had. been

hospitalized for many years.

In generol, the family visits

and remains in close contuc t 1d th the patient, reg-;.;,u•dless

of the length of hospi talizetion, if the 1•elo.tionship
before hospi talizm.tion hag been a. good one.
Case M serves as a good illustration of another

strong, continuing relationship.

The patient has been
=---~-

hospitalized for over five years.

The son-in-law died during

her hosp:'l. talizatiorl.

1-~Jorkt.:l

'J:he daught<n•

in order to see her
iq-

_::_ _ _ _ _

·__:_::_:___·__

~--

3---=-----

----

------

/

TABLE VIII
CHANGES IN FAMILY RELATIONSHIP

Contacts Before Hospitalization and After Hospitalization
(County

Hospital)

+

Quality of Contact
Living
arrangement
Total

Total
cases

50

Alone

27

With relatives

22

Unknown

Unknown

Close
before after

1

1

1

Casual
before after

None
before
after

30

28

11

8

8

14

14

12

5

4

8

11

15

15

6

4

1

1

3

VJ
--..J

II · ~I

lll.ii

I!

1~n

It 11 11.111

; ill

1"11

1 :1n 1:

'!II

I, I
I

! '

I

!I

il

II,,

ill,

I I
,I,

II

I

i.l

1.;,1 .. 1.. 1 I. •i1 I
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three children through school.

Thesethree grandchildren

with whom the patient had made her home before hospitalization consider her the spiritual head of the family.

!J:'hey

keep her informed of everything that goes on in their lives
and come to her for advice and support.

Even though she has

been ph;ysically removed from her family for a considerable
time she retains an important position within her family
and this encourages her to try to overcome her severe
physical handicaps in order to be able to return horne.

She

has recently been started on a rehabilitation
program •
...
For the five patients of the State Hospital from
whom i:nforrnation regarding their family relations prior to
hospitalization was available, the relationship with the
members of their families remained unchanged.

'fhis means

that whenever there was a good relationship before
hospitalization of the patient, it remained good, and where
the relationship was not a close one, it also did not
change.
Hospital.

One good example is case H., a patient at the State
Both her brothers and her children live in the

San F'rancisco area.

The patient had a very close relation-

ship to her brothers but there was friction between herself
and her children, and contact with them became less frequent
as time went on.

The brothers visit ancl write regularly
~-----~-----

while she has no contact of any kind now with her children.

~-------=-
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VII.

t\BILJI.CY 1'0 CO!VINUNICNI'E AND ITS INPLUENCE

ON FAMILY CON'l'ACTS

hospitalized because of' a. gradual mental ctnd phynlcal decline
after the

lo~s

illne<::s.

'l'hey cannot cope with the lorteline:;w iwposed upon

them.

of their life partner or the onset of chronic

'l'hey e;rov-1 more and more d.lssatisfied. unci selfcleprecia-

tive and finally psychotic.
p~;;ychological

This social and physical and

decline plus detoriu.tion of the brain

discussed und.e:r· rnent.ul illness ( pgo. 29 and JO)

to lose contact with the world.

CH:iU8es

them

These patients are generally

te Prned senile.
'.l.'he.ce ax•e

different degrees nnd <:lspeots to a

patient; 1 s abil:i. ty to communicate.

'l'hooe o,ble to communicate

can carry on a conversation and are in contact with their
ernrir•o:nment a.nd vJith thei:t• paf>t.

In a hospital si tuat-iort a pat.ient may be consider0d
unable to eommunie<J.tE) because of r::i language bar:r'ier-.

Sirwe

this inability does not hold true for his family, such a
patient• waG cor1sidareu cornmunict;4.tlve for the i/u:rpoae of
thiti study.
Oth~n·

patient.::; v..rill respo:nd within the hoe pi ta.l

rou ti.ne but aro completely

out~

of contact v;i th anybody or
·=~------=--

~my thing

beyond this r>outine.

to communicate,

i~S

'l'hey were recorded as unable

were those patients who wer•e completely
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out of contact with their environment and were not able to
respond to any stimulation.
The sample of fifty patients at the County Hospital
shows a difference in family contacts for those who are able
to communicate and those who are not.

Eighty-two·per cent

of those. able to communicate, or four out of five, have
contact with their families to some degree, while fo.r those
who are unable to communicate the rate of contact is sixtytwo per cent or not quite three out of five.

Since most of

the relatives live less than fifty miles distant from the
hospital and distance can therefore not be taken into
consideration, the appreciation of a visit itself seems to
be a significant factor in regard to family contacts for
County Hospital patients.
Of the fifty patients examined at the State Hospital
twenty-five were able to communicate, while the other
twenty-five were incoherent.
Of the nineteen patients who responded in varying
degree to contacts, only eleven were visited by relatives,
four had lost contact with their families, and another four
never had any such contact.

These last four with no contact

include one woman who was visited once in tv1enty years by
a son who lives out of State and received one Mother's Day
card which she cherished and l{ept over a long period.

Of

the other group of nineteen patients who were not able to

talk to their visitors or respon to any stimulation, thirteen
"t>fere ·visited more or less frequently by their families; for
fou~

contacts had tapered off with the length of hospitaliza-

tion; and. only two had no family contacts at all.
A tabulation of distance of relatives' residences in
relation to these findings, concerning the patients ability
to communicate and the frequency of. family contacts, showed
l

no significant difference.

IJ

A comparison of the findings at both hospitals shows
that contacts by relatives of County Hospital patients diminish
in number when the patient ceases to respond, while this is
not the case for the State Hospital patient.

No

valid ans\,Ter

vn1s found for th:i.s trend and a further study of this phenomenon

is suggested.
VIII. ECONOMIC STNl1US AND FREQUENCY 01" CONTAC'I1
An

attemp·t '1\fas

m~1.de

to evaluate the influence of the

patients' economic status and the distance of the residence
of relatives on the frequency of contacts (see Appendix B

•rable XIV, page 69 } .
~rhe

examination, however, is of significance only

for the State Hospital patients, in as much as limited
income is a pre-requisite for admission of County Hospital
patients.

---------

'rhere is no evidence of a relationship between.
economic status of the patient and. his family contacts, while

- - - -
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there is a mai'ked i:ncr(H;tSe ln

cont~icts

'J.'hirty-t1rw of the forty ... three pa·tients

inverse to distance.
~lith

living

relatives, have relatives within 100 miles of Stockton.
these thirty-two,
status.

Of

have contacts regurdless of economic

t~enty

For the tvJelve who never hEld. contacts, or where

contacts have ceased, ten have little or no economic resource&
Of the eleven patients whose relat:ives live over 100 miles
from the hospital, five never had any contact o:p lost
contact with their families

c~npletely.

Of the remaining six

only one ha.s economic l"EHWu.r•oes, while five belong to the

group with less than

~100

a month income.

Ot.her faot.ors r'iti.ther· than economic ones will hF.we

to be oxawined.

Examhu~.tion

of the dista.nce of the family's residence

fl... om the hospital and its relevance to the f'reqw:mcy of

visitlii shovm that distance is fHwond in importance to the
famil~

relationship prior to hospitalization.
Contacts that seemingly had ceased with the length

of'

hospitalization

tr>iEH'e

r•ecOl"'ded f>till 1.:.u3 noocasional" if

they had been at intex•vals of approxirnately one yet1r, if' the

last visit was leas than two years prior to the study, and

=~--·_ · · - - ' - - = - - -

~----

the d.is tanoe was more

th~Dn

fifty miles.

If' more than two

years had elapsed since the last contact it was :recorded as
11

never 11 •
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'l'h<~

distance to and from Stockton was divided into

milea.f.t,e zones (seE~ map, pago 4L~).
f)·~eatly

on

th~

mode of travel.

'l'ravel time depends

The average pc:n•son can drive

fifty miles an hour by car but for a.n old m:.;?,l'l of limited
me.:u:us • tr1ho iff'J deptUJ.dent on public transportation, 1 t
d~1y

rep:resent;s a. full

of hardships and financial fH:?.ct•ifice.

ll'~_gf -9.~.9...~.~~ t.~J..~1J:;J..Y.~-Jlg_,.W~Ja~:QP~ g',~£
~~2LJJ.9JU2.l~!1L.l?!L~}.~Jlll•

Of' t~he forty ... f'our County Hospital

patients l-tith living relatives, thirty-eight had x•eliJ.tives
wi thilt a fifty mile radius.

Of these thirty-a ight • thir·ty ...

o:ne hnd regular family coxrtacts ~ and seven had occasional
o:r no

co:rrtf~cts.

Of the six patients with relatives more

than fifty miles distant only one had.
oocHsion.:~l

five hr:ad

re[~ular

contacts while

or no contacts.

!"or actual frequency of these contacts see Table
IX, page 4.5.
l~,Sl\!mlOl o..f__Q~~.£$) ).Q t_tlL~.•.J;o.,
!i2.~Itk~&.1~1~fl.E•

As 'I'ablei X, page

#6

d\ ~~!:lrW.!L!.S?.r..l> tft_1t.!!

shovss. all six

patien:ts ttlith relatives in Sa:tt Soaquin County had regular

contacts.

Of the twenty-$ix patients with relatives up to

100 miles distant from Stockton ten ha.d

six had

ooct,~sionul

re~:;ular

contacts •

contacts, and ten ht:1.d :no contr,;,.cta;

~:Uld

of the eleven patients with relatives over 100 miles away.
only one had regular contacts, while five had occasional
contacts a:nd another five no contacts at all.
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_.!.QQ_._~

\

mi.-~~

50

Sa~to
oPittsburg
2

\

I

I

\\

'

0 Stock~on

6

0

\

j

Livermore /
1

( --,~-\

'"

----;---··

-0

Fresno

I

6
0

Corcoran
1

(Figures under cities represent number of families.)

TABLg IX
PBE:QUENCY Oli' CON'J!ACT

{County Hospital)
-

-------

Dista:noe from

Daily

flelatives'
Hesidence to

Heekly

Ocoas ...

fvlonthly

Never

ionally

Stoc~cton

..

-------------~-~~-,.---·-·--·-··~-.----------~

~

.50

3

19

10

s

13

'J7

)*

19

8

3

4

...

l

...

...

...

1

1

)

...
...

...

l

...

0 ....

.50

l

;o -

100

s

Out of Sta·te

No family
_.._...""'! _ _ """""'____. ,. ._ .

,_.,_~,,,.,,

·-

F

"'"-.~~~

...

1

....

6

...

··--~-~""'"""'.

,.,__.....,...,.._~,..,~81l

J

_ _. _

..
_,~,--_..........

...
.................,-

~~~

·--~-~--~~~'""~..,..,.,.,'*'

*r.ewo of' these patients were in thH hospital
three months; the other one yet:lr.

O!r<

,. _

_._Oil!

6
0"11 ... ~·~--~

~,....-,_,,_~o:l

le~H::#

l'j

~

llbt~~"""

than
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TABLE X
FREQ,U:b~NCY

OF COWrAC 1l'

AND DISTANCB OF RELATIVES' HESlDENCE
(State Hospital)

Distance from
Iielati ves •
Residence to
Stockton

VJeekly

Monthly

Occas...
ionally

Never

.50

3

14

11

22

0

6

2

4

- 50

9

-100

17

100 -200
over )00

Total

'l'ota1

0

so

Daily

- - -

4

3

2

.5

J

8

7

1

J

J

J

...

2

1

"'

la

1

1

No ftr.tmily

7

7

......

A

0

.....

.

~

r'

--

------

Out of State
..... _ _ _ _ _ il

-----

,.,...

~-----~-·11'••
........--,.,~-~
I
IIi:
J

-·

. . . ....
-~-"
I

~····-""'*
-~

ttHail or personal visit. Nail is regularly received every
Tuesday, visits are not quite as frequent.
--------- ----
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Of the seventeen State Houpitnl patients with regular
contacts, sixteen had relatives within 100 miles of Stockton.
\,Jhile of the fifteen patientG l'l:i.th living rt':)l/:.ttives who had

no family contaots, none hud relatives within the county,
nncl

thil:~teen

hn.d relatives rnore tharl f'.ifty rnllec di sta:nt.

Length of hospl tallzo.t lo-n rangt:H3 from th.ree months

monthB t;o forty ... t·vm years fo-r' the County Hospital.

Cdntrary to common belief th0t family contacts
diminish with length of hospitalization, careful examination
sho'IJS (see 11'a ble X. I, pvge 4·8 ond

.P{t blt~

1

XI l, page 50) that

length of hor;pl tnli:;':ation has no inf'lL{ence o:n frequency and
regularity of family contacts.

Only in one cane at the

County Hospitf•l did regular visits of relnU.ves cease.

This, however, was attributed by the wnrd personnel to the
fa.ct thnt the patient had otopp.s.1cl to :eespo:ncl ru1d not to the

length of her hospitalization.
Information coneerrd.ng: cont::;cts of' County Hospital
patients could be obtained only by personal interview with
the patient or fr•om

Nt;J.rd

perr::ormel who supplied this

j_nf0rma.t:ton to the bost of their lm(mledge.

All i:nf'or.luation

pertE.d.ned to recent co:ntactG or those at the time of the

study.

It was, therefore, not possible to record changes in

contact over a longer period or for• the total length. ·Of
hospitalization.

- -

;:;:::__-~-~=-=---
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'fABLE

XI

LENG1'H Oli1 HOSPI'J?ALIZA'fiON AND Ji'At1ILY cmrrACrl'S

_-.lo<_._.

.........,.__......,...... ..,. .. .,""

(County Hospital)
.

~--........-----·

*

--~--'<•i

·-""-'"'"#I'"Wf

~regu~nc~

Years in
Hospi. tal

Number of
Patients

Daily

Weekly

..

iOO-

'I'WII'l~-

""'0~ ..... _

101.
f

_ _ _ _ ,.,,.. ..... ~.

•fi+

Q[ £9E~

Monthly

Occasiona.lly

..

------'"'"·-~-·-·---·.oe:-•----·--·-1·~,,.,.-·-·-~,.,.,..-.,.....-~~<Of--

Total

.50

4

19

l

12

4

2

2

1.5

8

6

3

7

3

1

4

4

1

1

.5

4

)

1

...

2

;;

1

10

.5

...

over 10

:3

...

5

9

Never

_1)_____

5

13

2

4
1

1

2

2

~

...

.

2

-

--

--

-

-------

3

....

,,.
---""~>~•·
................

11\lollill-~

~

---~---
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For the State Hospital all information pertaining
to contacts came from the patient's visitors record.

In-

formation regarding contacts by mail was obtained from the
patient and the ward personnei.
As Table XII, page 50 shows, four of the six
patients who were less than one year in the hospital had
regular contacts and two had occasional contacts.

Of the

seven patients who were hospitalized for five to ten years
four hE3.d regular contacts and one had occasional contacts.
'rhe other two had no contacts at any time of their

hospitalization.
The following two cases of the State Hospital will
serve as illustrations: Case one is of a family of Italian
heritage.

The wife and mother, mentally ill. has been in

the hospital for over twenty years.
family has not tapered off.

The devotion of the

"
The hus.band
and his daughter

have vi.sited from Oakland, about eighty miles distance,
regularly twice a month.

The husband died in 1960.

Since

then the daughter comes just as regularly as before.
The other case* a retired farmer, is in contact with
his wife, who has been a State Hospital patient for more than
five years, either by mail (since travelling is difficult
for him) or in person.

The patient is

of age and the .husband eighty-two.

~eventy-eight

years

1'hey never had children

and there are no other relatives living.

'11he patient has a

.50

TABLE XII
LENG'rH OF' HOSPITALIZA'l'ION AND FAHILY coNrrAC'rS
(Sta~e

Hospital)
Freguenc~

Years in
Hospital

Number of
Patients

Daily

'l'otal

.50

...

1

2£ Contact

Weekly Ivlonthly

- - -

Occasionally

Never

16

7

1.5

12

6

2

2

2

2

6

J

2

J

.5

...

4

4

-

.5

6

.5 ... 10
over 10

7

-~--

16

..

,1

1

2

1

3

2

3

1

2

3

.5

8

4
1

...

1

1
-

----

,--~~

- -

- - - -
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very strong attrtchment to her husband and would likE3 to be
:re-united with him; on the other ha.nd, the husb6tnd. seems
that his tdfe is well cared. for a:nd resigned to

co:ntc~nt

the separation.

rhe a.ga :rEmge of the t·mmen invefJtigated in this study

1

w~1s

sixty-six to o:ne

hundred-eighte~nt

years for the County

HO~)pit.al

gl.. oup anct a 1xty to e ighty ... seven yoars f'Qr the St;ate

l·Io~;qli'lial

group.

l'he length of hospitalization in the County

1

Hospital group rr:t:nged from thr>ll:e month.s to forty-two years •

in ·the

~I tate

Hospital from three months to thi.rty ... eight years.

At the County Hospital thirty-six patients had been
admitted for physical ailments and fourteen for infirmities
incident

t~o

advarmed old age.

At the State Hospital thir·ty ...

four hH.d. been admit'l;ed f'o:r infirmities 1nc:l.demt to olcl age
and sixteen for mental illness.
Five patients of the ·total sample of one hund.red
women had remained s1ngle.

'.Phir•ty-fi ve of

the~

County Hospital

sample (of fifty) had given birth to a child, while at the
St~~te

Hospital only twenty-seven or a little over half of

the subjects eve.t" had childr<;n.

11hirty.;.four of the County

Hospital had livinc; children at the time of investige,tion.

Of

thE!H3(~;

twenty-six h;::td

conte~.cts

at I"•egula.r intet"vala on

-v¥hich they could count, throe saw or heard from their
children oCCftsiona.lly, Hnd. five had no contacts Ert all.

or

------
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the twenty-seven patients with living children at the

~tate

Hospitel, thh•teen had regular contHcts, nine hEH.trd from or

saw their children occasionally. and five had no contacts.
Husb&nds accounted for the least contacts.
the total sample ht:Hi :no living husbarlds •
~:;.f).tien t

Ninety-five of
The one married,

a.t the Coun·ty Hospi tb.l vms in wn•y close contac1;

(daily) with her husband.

Of the four married patients at

the State Hospital only one had contact with her husband;
the tht.. ee others never l1enrcl from their spouses.

'rhe faot

investigated

th:.~.t

~u1mple

ninc:J out of ten patients of the total

h~1d

los'b their husbo.nds gives rise to

the question whether the loss of their life companion had
any influence on the hospitalization.
patlents

suggesl~ed

of the husband.

l:ntervimJs with

t;ha.t hospitl;,,llzation followed. the death

There lfJtt.s net suffi.ctent evidence hov1ever

for proof of this factor.

A further investigation whether

the shocl{ of the husband's death is an underlying cause of'
hospitfl.lization of women over sixty is the:rf;fore suggested.
Di blings <et:r:e next ·to children in their devotion,
followed by grand.children.

Here; hovJever, a. remarlmble

pher1omenon was encountered.

Grandchildren represent a

conshierable a:nd important family contact for several of
the County Hospital patients, while not a single State
~---·~·

Hospital patient had contact with a grandchild.

For

nephews and nieces, who followed next in importe.nce, the
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contacts with State Hospital patients were more than twice
(seven) that of the County Hospital patients (three).
'rhe investigation showed that the patients' ability
to communicate had no influence on the families' concern
for the patients at the State Hospital.

The ability to

communicate was equally divided (twenty-five to twentyfive) between those

t>~ho

v'lere to some degree in c'ontact with

their surroundings and those \'lho were completely out of
contact.

'11he tabulation indics.ted however that the families

of those unable to communicate showed slightly more interest
in the patients' well being than was true for those who in
varying degrees responded to personal contacts.

At the

County Hospital the cpntacts were better (forty-one against
thirty-two of the fifty patients studied.) for those patients
who were able to communicate.
The relative distance of the family's home from the
hospital showed a remarkable difference in the frequency of
contacts.
Visits at the County Hospital were more frequent
and regular for the total group than they were for the total
group at the State Hospital.

State Hospital patients whose

families live in or near Stockton had also regular visits
while for the others the frequency of contacts diminished
==---,--~-

=----

according to the growing

distance~
---------

The findings for the County Hospital showed that of

=- ~-

thirty-eight patients with relatives within a fifty mile
radius, thirty-one had regular family contacts and seven had
occasional or no contacts.

Of six patients with relatives

more than fifty miles distant, only one had regular contacts
while the other five had occasional or no contacts.
Of seventeen State Hospital patients with regular
family contacts, sixteen had relatives within 100 miles of
the hospital, while of the fifteen patients with living
relatives who had no contacts, none had relatives within
San Joaquin County <:m.d thirteen had relatives with residences
more than fifty miles distant.
Length of hospitalization had no influence on the
intensity of contact except where relatives had died or,
for some reason of impaired health, were not able to travel.
Neither the socio-economic background nor the
present economic status of the patient seems to have a
measurable influence on the number and the quality of
contacts.

'rhe prerequisite of a minimum income at the

County Hospital leaves little room for variation.

At the

State Hospital the length of hospitalization has in many
cases depleted economic reserves of the patients and the few
exceptions bhow no measurable difference,of the family's
interest in the patient because of his financial status.
=--------~_ c

--------

CHAPTER VI
SUf>'lHAHY AND CONCLUSION

rhe family contacts of one hundred long-term

1

hospitalized women over 60 have been examined in order to
determine whether they .have been abandoned by their
families.

Fifty patients from the geriatric ward of the

County Hospital and fifty from one of the geriatric v-mrds
of the State Hospital were selected by a systematic
sample.

An attempt was mnde to compare the findings and

uoint to differences caused by social, psychological, or
medical reasons.
Of all the factors examined, three seem influential
in regard to the quality and frequency of family contacts.
1)

the quality of t!'w life--long family
relationship,

2)

the distance between the relatives'
residence and the hospital, and

3)

the difference in structure and concept of the
two hospital wards.

t!Jhere relatives are still living, the findings of
=---··--~

this study point to the fact that older persons in
institutions are not abandoned by their families regardless

-.-.:=--=------=----~···-·
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of

th<~

th<!.~ir

lt-::ngth of

illness.

hospitaliz:'l.tio:n or thf.1 type of their

1'he quality of family contact is dependent on the

life-long family relationship of the members of the patient's
t~hereever

family.

strong in spite of
handicaps.

the farrd.ly ties were strong they remained
th~~

patie:nt • s physical X'EHaote:ness and

Hhere family ties alwnys had. been

cHsu.a.l~

is some dif'fex•enee in this respect for the County
pit.tiont .a:n<l the

Hospitrtl

~)tat~~:~

pntient~:;

Hospital patient.

they

Hospit~:J.l

\r/hile County

Nith close f'amily ti<:.w have daily and

weekly visito, patients at the State Hospital have only
~mekly

and. monthly visits.

gest that <mfJ
th~'lt

rea~1on

still is felt by

for t;his
pat;i~mts

to mental institutions.
mentj.oned. by :patients

ln'ter•views w:i.th relatives sugseerns to be the

f~wt

tt't~~i:r

and

~3ti.gma

f..:Hnilies in regn.rd.

This fear of the stigma was

rep(~ated.J.y

during their interviet'\1.

It is also pointed out by Dr•. l\lexandtH* Si.mo:n in his

report

ot1

the studies at ·the Lnngley Porter Glinic in

San Prano:i;sco.l
Aside from the sti£sma D.ttr1ched to mental i:nstitv.M.ons

the difference in vit3iting procedure seems al::w to l'uwe

an irJ.fluence on tht': frequency of visits.
tl'le

Count~y

Hospital enoourf;\ges

frtfH':i

lrhe open wa.rd at

cont<:wt, t>lh:i.le the
---

~---

closed wa.r•d of the State

Ho~pital

represents

fl

psychological
=:'0

~-:-~~
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barrier.

Yet there is not sufficient evidence to

substantiate this conclusion and a further study is
therefore recommended.
Another reason for the difference in frequency of
contact between County Hospita.l patients and State Hospital
patients is the dist::·mce from relatives' homes to the
hospital.

'l'he findings of this study show that frequency of

contacts diminishes as the distance grows.

The County

Hospital is l'Iithin easy reach for most of the patients'
families.

The families of State Hospital patients live as

far as 350 miles away and this limits visits even if the
family ties are strong.

I'1.ost patients have difficulties in

writing due to some form of paralysis or illiteracy.
Letters are, therefore, only a very limited means of
contact.
AccorcUng to these findings family relationships
have not been exhausted for long-term hospitalized women
over 60.

Their

contact~;;

have remained constant according

to their life-long quality.

Since the difference in family

contacts for County Hospital patients and State Hospital
patients has boen found to be because of the difference in
ward structure (and possibly the ·stigma attached to the
mental institutions) and the distance

bet~'lfeen

the family
--"~-------=.c=--------=-

home and the hospital, a recommendation f3eems in order to
remove the fifty-five per cent of patients over 65 years in

- - - -
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mental hospitals, who according to a previous study2 do not
require mental hospital care, and relocate them in county
nursing homes for infirm aged attached to general
hospitals.
Such a shift l-'J'Oulcl give the aged patients a chance
to be closer to their original environment and their
families.

~-··

_. _- _

~--~-

2~., p. 1.
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Name or Code:
Nati,onalitx_:

Family: Status:
Single
l'1a.rried
Widowed
Divorced
Separated

how
hm'IT
how
how

often
often
often
often

Religion:
Source:
Amount:

Income:

Date of Admission:

Property::

Ability: to Communicate:

Burial

Yes:
~edical

No

Policy:~

(t~hy):

Diagnosis:

At time of admission:
H.eoent (date):
Relatives:

total

living
yes
no

where (city or state)

Husband
Children
Grandchildren
Siblings
Others (name)

::;-::-;

,.o_--::

_c

~=~~-~~-~-~--

------

6.5
J.~i ving

How

Arr,gp:gement Before Entering Hospital:

~id

you live?

Where did

Alone
With husband
With husband and relatives
(husband head of family)
With children
(child head of family)
With grandchildren
With other relatives
specify:
Incom~

during Prime of

lOU

Own house
Rented house
Apartment in own house
Rented apartment
Furnished room
Room with relatives
Other

Lif~:

Age:

Year:

Amount:
Average:
Highest:

Occupation_before Entering Hospital:
Patient:

Husband:

Occu·Qation of._9hildren or

HeJative~.:

1.
2.

J.

4.
.5.
6.

Desire to

Sta~

in Hospital:

Like it here
Don't care
·want to go (where)
Other comments
Desire of l?amtly tq_gave Patient Live
Yes!

live?

with_~:

No (specify):

66

Frequency of Personal Contact {specify person and location):
Befor-e
Admission

Since

Visit in B.elatives' Home

_____________________

Never:
Daily:

Admission Patient

Verification
__.,.,.,..

... -

-~~~--~

----------------------------

vJeekly:
i~1o:rtthly:

Contact by Nail: (specify relative)
Patient

Verification

Never:

Hegular:
Occasional:

.....

..

...

--·--·. ·-4--•·

-------·~,..,~--~-

Once a year:

Hardly ever:
.fl:.!~_te~oe

·--------- --.,.--....---

---------·-----~--·-·-----

for

---------~

J

•

4-

,.

...,....,.._

===•: :;,: ,.·=--==::::::.:::::::.:..

::•!=-::::~:::::•

7

---~.....- .-

-

:;:;~:::.:-==:::::~:::•*':::::;:' -w.::.:,....::".:;:,::;::;::,~.:.:::
. . ~«oo=•=•:::,:::llodl•=-•

Ce:r,~tiJl. !{~lative:

Liked mostz
Liked. leHst:

Has patients attitude changed since H.dmisaion'f
Has relatives attitude

1(-

. . .- - - -

chr;~.:nged

since admission?:
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TABLE XIII
FREQD~NCY

OF CONTACTS WITH LIVING RELATIVES

Contacts (R = regular; 0 = occasional; N = never)
'rotal
County Hospital
·rotal R 0 N
Relatives
Total R 0 N
•rotal

100

State Hospital
Total R 0

N

52 19 29

50

33

5 12

50

19 14 17

15 2 1

23

12

7

4

1

2

Children

41

27

9

.5

18

Siblings

12

7

2

3

7

5 1

1

5

2

Children, siblings

8

5

1

2

.5

1, 2e

2

3

1, le ld

Husband

3

1

- - - -

J

1

Husband, children

1

1

siblings

1

-

- 2
- 1

-

2

Husb?~d,

-

2

--

- 1
-

1c -

-

- - - - - - -. -

2

-

2

4

1

2

1

Siblings, nephews, nieces

2

Nieces, nephews

6

2

3

1

2

Grandchildren, children

8

6

1

1

8

1

1

1

la, 1

-

1

1b,

1

- - -

~

4

Grandchildren, siblings, children

2

2

-

Nephews, nieces, children, siblings

1

1

-

tl\

I

-

2

-

- - - -

2

I

I

1

1

- "'

-

-..J

I ,,I

I:,.!

I

-~-··~··-··

---'-~~--:-:-r:--:-.-~~t::t:::::t!7";=:1-r-·c=,ttttrn=mwnm=~ 1

~-·-

TABLE XIII
{continued)
Relatives
Niece$ grandchildren

Total R 0
l

14

None

a

= Children

N

Total R 0

N

1

1

l

- 14

6

6

Total R 0

N

-

8

8

visit, grandchildren never

b = Grandchildren visit, children never
c = Husband has no contacts, sibling occasionally
d =Brother who lives in town visits regularly, son, out of state writes _
and visits occasionally
e = Children visit, siblings never

0'\

00

I

I
II

I

l.o:

. _.,

_-_,:-:-:-:--::1-:::::~J::t::::Ir.:::::::::I"Tr:ttnrtrrtt::'I'M"niT"'"brm I

1''

C"J!"T'ttil"~

TABLE XIV
INFLUENCE OF THE ECONOMIC STATUS OF THE PATIEliJT AND DISTANCE
OF RELATIVES' RESIDENCE, ON THE FREQUENCY OF CONTACTS
(State
Note:-

Hospital)

+ = over $100 available for patient

less than $100

Regular
Distance
in
i"'iles

Total

Weekly.
+

-

1'!2, Contact

f1onthly

14

1

2

7

7

San Joaquin
County

6

1

1

2

2

to 50 miles

9

-

-

2

2

1

3

2

-·

-

1

100

17

100 - 200

7

over JOO

4

-

-

+

J

2

1

Never
+

8

_2.

43*

50 -

Ceased

+

+

_J_

Total

Occaslfonally

9

6

1

7

1

1

1

1

8

2

4

1

J

3

2

1

1

1

1

1

0''-0

*Seven of the fifty patients observed have no relatives 1efto
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